Polar localization of the Escherichia coli oriC region is independent of the site of replication initiation.
The location of the origin-linked region of the Escherichia coli chromosome was analysed in strains lacking the core origin locus, oriC. In these strains, which initiate replication from F factors integrated at different locations around the chromosome, origin-linked DNA remains localized near the cell poles, as in wild-type cells. In contrast, minichromosomes containing 7 kb of chromosomal DNA including oriC are generally excluded from the ends of the cell. Thus, we propose that positioning of the wild-type origins at the poles is not a function of their order of replication but a sequence-specific phenomenon. It is proposed that there are centromere-like sequences, bordering the wild-type origin of replication, which are used by host mechanisms to direct the proper placement of the origin region of the chromosome. This function, combined with other host processes, may assure efficient segregation of the E. coli chromosome.